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MEMO BOOK NOTES PC11 GURJOT KANG 9395 
Homicide Division 

Toronto Police Service 
Re Traffic Services file Fatal 23-09 

Transcribed by Wayne Scott 2013-02-12 

Redacted 
- on route, info from 

(redacted) 
SGT. BIRING, #5252, 

PC LAING to do photos 
for this scene, needs  
me to head to coroner's office for  

original Autopsy detail. 
1144 (redacted) to coroner's office. 

(R/C) T-2184 zone 554 
"Detail" 
Location: 26 Grenville St. 

1212 A/S above 
* (redacted) - call station 

to find original Event # 
for this autopsy incident. 

1218 - prepare camera. 
end p. 69/000368 
 

209-09-01 TUESDAY 
- NIKON d70 Digital 

SLR camera. 
-NIKKOR 18-70mm lens. 
- Card 324 TSV. 

SANDISK Extreme III 
Compact Flash 

20 MB/S 
2 GB 
- Folder #68720 

Date: 2009/09/01 
-Stnd-by 

1252 - start photo job. 
- Shot dk(business card. 
- Followed by Police seal. 

- most shots in 
Program - Pre-(uk UNKNOWN?) wht 

balance to roof lights, 
(Florescent-wht light), 
autoFocus - no Flash. 

- ISO at 400. 
1577 Last shot as required taken 

Total shots (?)= 134. 
LE. Lead Recon: D/C VANCE 
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#4 also o/s for autopsy. 
LE. 1516) - onsite staff 

hands over plastic 
end p. 70/000369 

 
2009-09-01 TUESDAY 
bag with samples 

from autopsy to be 
submitted to CFS 

- Property seized. 
-Bag contains 4 veils 
of fluid and 2 plastic 

jars with u/k property inside: 
- Ministry of Community  

Safety and Correctional Services 
- "Case Submission"  
Form (signed when seized) 

contains following info 
of seized items: 

(1) SEAL#2217496 - 
tube of femoral blood 

in preservative. 
(2) SEAL# 2217495 - tube of 
blood in preservative - 

HEART and MIXED 
(3) SEAL# 2217494 - tube of 

urine in preservative. 
(4) SEAL# 2217491 - Jar of 
stomach contents. 

(5) SEAL# 2217492 - tube of blood EDTA. 
(6) SEAL# 2217493 - Blood 

transfusion tubing. 
1536 - A/S, [25 GROVENOR STRICKEN AND INITIALLED, “GK”] 
end p. 71/000370 

 
2009-09-01 TUESDAY 

1536 A/S, 25 GROSVENOR ST. 
* The George Drew Bldg. 
1539 Sign in with Front  

desk - OPP special  
constable and head  

to 2nd floor with 
property on me at all times. 
1540 O/S, 2nd floor, CFS 

(Centre of Forensic Sciences) 
and sign in at front desk. 

- Speak with (redacted) 
Redacted? Centre 
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Receiving officer re: 
submitting property 

- she advises property 
can only be accepted 

with a "Case Submission 
Form" 
1544 Call TSV re: this 

front desk, phone not 
picked up - Numerous Rings. 

1545 Redial TSV 8-1900 again 
no p/u 
1546 - redial - no p/u. 

Redacted 
end p. 72?/000371 

 
2009-09-01 TUESDAY 
- (redacted) (Sgt's all)? 

1548 - speak with Sgt, wi [STRIKETHROUGH INITIALLED, GK] advises will 
get back 

to re: this. 
1558 The property in plastic 

bag placed in "CRO? storage  
room" refrigerator, (to prevent damage) 
by myself and escorted 

(redacted) to 
protect sample placed 

on middle shelf. 
- Stnd-by the fridge. 
1600 SGT. BIRING #5252 advises 

(redacted) to call 
DET BULLOCK, #4192 

at 8-1932 re: this 
issue 
1602 Call - 3 times, no 

answer - goes to voicemail. 
1604 Call again DET. BULLOCK, 

answers and advised 
of requirement of form 
for submission of 

property. 
DET. advises he will 

send form via email 
to CFS. - Stnd-by. 
1643 Form sent by DET ─ 

but came as an empty 

end p. 73/000372 
 

2009-09-01 TUESDAY 
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attachment - not filled out,  
fields blank. 

1709 DET. advised, will send  
form again via email 

(on phone -8-1932) 
1718 Received form-filled 
out - Samples (ace STRIKETHROUGH INITIALLED GK) accepted 

(redacted) 
- No longer required 

at CFS. 
- leaving "CRO storage  
room"/ 2nd floor area. 

1722 sign out with 
(redacted) 

- Back to sc. 
1728 (redacted) to TSV for 
gas/reports/stuff. 

1740 A/S, TSV, FM: 191944 
- Photo Form completed, 

total shots (?) =135. 
- card and form sealed 

in envelope and 
dropped off to photo 
drawer for download. 

- camera equipment 
handed to PC POYNTER, 

#88171, HD88-4 for  
a photo job. 
end p. 74/000373 

 
2009-09-01 TUESDAY 

- L/S, TSV (redacted) 
end p. 75/000374 
 


